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ABSTRACT
Fine particulate matter (PM2.5) is one of the criteria air pollutants
regulated by the Environmental Protection Agency in the United
States. There is strong evidence that ambient exposure to (PM2.5)
increases risk of mortality and hospitalization. Large scale epidemi-
ological studies on the health effects of PM2.5 provide the necessary
evidence base for lowering the safety standards and inform reg-
ulatory policy. However, ambient monitors of PM2.5 (as well as
monitors for other pollutants) are sparsely located across the U.S.,
and therefore studies based only on the levels of PM2.5 measured
from the monitors would inevitably exclude large amounts of the
population. One approach to resolving this issue has been devel-
oping models to predict local PM2.5, NO2, and ozone based on
satellite, meteorological, and land use data. This process typically
relies developing a prediction model that relies on large amounts of
input data and is highly computationally intensive to predict levels
of air pollution in unmonitored areas. We have developed a flexible
R package that allows for environmental health researchers to design
and train spatio-temporal models capable of predicting multiple pol-
lutants, including PM2.5. We utilize H2O, an open source big data
platform, to achieve both performance and scalability when used in
conjunction with cloud or cluster computing systems.
Index Terms: Machine Learning, Air Pollution Prediction, Envi-
ronmental Health
1 INTRODUCTION
1.1 PM2.5 and Health
Fine particulate matter (PM2.5) is one of criteria air pollutants regu-
lated by the Environmental Protection Agency in the United States.
The main sources of (PM2.5) are fossil fuel combustion [add refer-
ence. It is defined as suspended particles of solid or liquid less than
2.5 micrometers in diameter.
There is strong evidence of an association between short and long
term exposure to ambient levels of PM2.5 and mortality, hospital-
ization and many other adverse health outcomes. High levels of
PM2.5 are associated with decreased life expectancy [4]. Addition-
ally, studies have shown that even low levels of PM2.5 are associated
with increased mortality [7, 9]. The effect at low levels is key as
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) regulations currently set
the legal limit for PM2.5 at an annual average of 12 µg per cubic
meter. Importantly, these studies found no evidence of a threshold
effect, and noted that increased mortality associated with PM2.5
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Figure 1: Distribution of pollution monitors and of predictions from Di
el al. model
exposure continued to be observed at levels down to 5 µg per cubic
meter.
1.2 Challenges in Studying PM2.5
Studying the effects of PM2.5 presents a number of challenges to
researchers. Traditionally studies have relied on exposure data from
PM2.5 monitors [9]. This type of analysis has limitations; as health
effects of PM are local, analysis relying on monitor data is limited
to study populations in which monitors are located. PM2.5 monitors
tend to be placed in urban areas and other population centers, re-
stricting studies to those areas. In addition, monitors are sparse and
do not represent the entire population of interest. The typical study
cohort for PM studies tends to be more urban and affluent than the
actual population distribution [9].
In order to more accurately estimate the health effects of PM2.5
exposure, multiple groups have attempted to develop methods of
estimating PM2.5 in locations where monitors are not present [8,19].
This most typically takes the form of statistical and machine learning
models using satellite and land use data to project values of PM2.5
and other pollutants onto areas without sustained measurements.
1.3 Modelling Approaches
Various groups have developed air pollution modelling platforms,
with the goal of using information that is available in locations
with and without monitors to predict ground level PM2.5. A key
component used in many of the developed models is aerosol optical
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depth (AOD), a measure of visibility that is associated with levels of
particulate matter in the atmosphere. However, these measurements
represent particulate matter present in the entire atmospheric column,
and can’t provide a reliable proxy to ground level pollution in and of
themselves [19]. Information from satellite, meteorological and land
use sources is then used to attempt to estimate the levels of PM2.5 at
surface.
One key form of data with universal coverage used to help model
the levels of PM and other pollutants are the results of chemical
transport models (CTMs). CTMs are computationally intensive at-
mospheric models that model material flows and chemical reactions
within the atmosphere. When combined with measurements of AOD,
these have been shown to provide more accurate measurements of
PM2.5 [13, 19]. Multiple approaches also bring in land use data to
further refine the predictions [8, 19]. These pieces of information
are combined either using standard linear based statistical models
or more complex machine learning methods in order to generate
predictions. These are typically able to generate predictions at a
1km x 1km scale for large regions, such as the continental United
States [9] and the whole of North America [19].
Two models of note that were developed using this paradigm
are the model published by Di et al. [8] and that published by van
Donkelaar et al. [19] Van Donkelaar’s group takes the approach of
using levels AOD predicted by the GEOS-Chem CTM as priors for
an optimal estimation (OE) model that takes estimates of PM2.5
from the Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS)
satellite as inputs. A geographic weighted regression is then fit using
information about urban land cover, elevation, and GEOS-Chem pro-
jections of PM2.5 chemical components (the chemical composition
of the particles that make up the total suspended particulate matter)
to model the bias of the OE model compared to the measurements
of PM from the AERONET sun photometers. One point of interest
in this approach is that the researchers intentionally chose to not
include information from ground based monitors as they wanted
their method to be applicable in locations where few monitors were
available, such as Northern Canada.
In contrast to this, the model developed by Di et al [8], relies
heavily on data from PM2.5 monitors to generate predictions of
PM2.5. They take a data intensive approach, using information about
AOD from the MODIS satellite, surface reflectance data, estimates
of both ground level PM2.5 and total levels of aerosols distributed
throughout the whole atmospheric column from GEOS-Chem, me-
teorological data from the North American Regional Reanalysis
project, indices of aerosols that could potentially absorb PM2.5, and
land use information such as elevation, road density, vegetation cov-
erage, and population density that can serve as reasonable proxies
for emissions as well as help capture small scale variations in PM
levels.
Both of these models have been applied in health research to
determine the effects of low level PM2.5. In the case of the Di model,
annual averages of PM2.5 estimates were linked to zip codes, and
then used in conjunction with data on Medicare all cause mortality
to assess the risks of exposure to PM2.5. By incorporating the predic-
tions this research was able to analyze data from underrepresented
populations and demonstrate a connection between increased mor-
tality and PM exposure even at low levels [7, 9]. These results have
also been confirmed by other studies using different PM prediction
techniques in both Europe and Canada [6, 15, 16].
1.4 Definitions of Terms
There are a number of terms used throughout this paper that require
a definition to place them in the context of our work. We define a
training set as a dataset where the outcome variable is known, and
all covariates are known or imputed, while a test set or an additional
set of interest is defined as a set where all covariates are known or
imputed, but the outcome variable is unknown. We define identifying
Table 1: Data Sources and Resolutions used in the Di Model
Input Type Sources SpatialResolution
Meteorological Data Reanalysis 0.5°x 0.625°
AOD MAIACUS 1km x 1km
Surface Reflectance MOD09A1 500m x 500m
CTMs GEOS-ChemCMAQ 12k x 12k
Absorbing Aerosols OMAERUVdOMAEROe 0.25°x 0.25°
Vegetation MOD13A2 1km x 1km
Other Land Use NLCD 30m x 30m
variables as the set of variables that are used to uniquely identify an
observation, akin to the concept of the key from database design.
1.5 Challenges in Modelling PM2.5
A unifying factor among all approaches is that they are both data and
computationally intensive. In our work, we use data that take up 30
TBs of disk storage in their unprocessed form. Therefore all research
on methods of modeling PM2.5 and other pollutants must take into
account technical limitations at every step of the process. Moving
large quantities of data through memory, let alone feeding them into
neural networks or other modeling methods can quickly run into
system limits. Due to this, it is important to take into account not
just the methodology of prediction, but the entire work flow, and to
treat all work around it as a single prediction platform.
As a solution to this issue, we have developed an R package
that we are calling ”airpred” which implements a single prediction
platform for modeling air pollution exposure data. We begin by
processing raw data so that it can be used for prediction. We then
develop the prediction platform, which has two components. The
first component includes model training using methods that main-
tain their performance advantage at a higher spatial resolution over
more intensive methods (i.e. CTMs). The second includes obtaining
model predictions, using the trained models to generate reasonable
predictions from additional data sets of interest. Although the meth-
ods described in the following section use PM2.5 as an example, the
developed R package is flexible and can be applied to any pollutant.
2 PROBLEM DEFINITION
There are a number of elements that we needed to consider when
designing our platform. First of which is what types of data sources
would we be using, both in terms of file type and information repre-
sented. Secondly, what features would users need, and what would
be the best way for users to interact with our code. Finally, what
would the computational infrastructure for our platform look like,
what would be the computational demands, and what would the most
computationally efficient way of processing the data be.
2.1 Data Sources
The inputs for the PM2.5 model come from a variety of sources
including atmospheric imaging from primarily NASA satellites, me-
teorological results of CTM simulations, geographical information,
and information on land usage (such as measurements of road den-
sity). These data are downloaded directly from their respective
sources or are acquired from public databases and thus have varying
file types and spatial resolutions.
We designed the package to take in the data sources used by the
Di model. These data are all available from public sources. However,
all these data come in multiple file types and have different spatial
resolutions. The data include rasters, centroids, text files, and shape
files with resolutions spanning from 30m x 30m for the land use data
to 12km x 12km for the CTM inputs (Table 1).
After downloading the raw data, inverse distance weighted in-
terpolation is performed to assign values to locations of interest,
which are either the location of monitors that are being used in the
training set, or are other regularly distributed locations being used
for prediction (commonly called grid points) in other data sets of
interest. Due to the variation in spatial and temporal resolution,
there is some missingness generated during the interpolation process.
Some sources, notably those measuring surface reflectance, only
have observations for a given location on a biweekly basis. In order
to be assembled, the data need to be arranged so that there is a single
spatial resolution, with a regular temporal resolution. In practice,
we use daily data for temporal resolution, and either the locations of
the monitors or a 1km x 1km grid as a spatial reference. The 1km
x 1km grid was selected because this is the spatial resolution of the
AOD data.
We developed code as part of the R package to assemble the
interpolated data into a data frame like structure where each row
represents the data for a given site (either a monitor or a prediction
grid location) on a given day. In order to further prepare the data, a
series of normalizations (a rescaling of variables to be between zero
and one), imputations (using information in our dataset to estimate
the values of missing data that are not the outcome variable), and
transformations (rescaling the values of a variable so that outliers
are closer to the mean) are also performed.
We do each of these steps for a number of reasons. We implement
the imputation step in order to increase the amount of information
available during model training, as without this process, observations
with missing data would be excluded from model training. We
perform normalization as most machine learning algorithms are
designed assuming that all features are scaled between zero and
one. Finally, we have the option of transformation as the imputation
method implemented in the most recent implementation of the model
described by Qian Di et. al [8] requires a transformation step to
function well.
2.2 User Needs
The target audience of the package primarily consists environmental
epidemiology researchers and environmental scientists. As R [17] is
a common programming language used in these two fields, we chose
to implement the processing in the form of an R package. In addition
to user familiarity, R also has the advantage of having a large ecosys-
tem of packages available allowing for us to use systems developed
by others rather than needing to develop many utilities ourselves.
Additionally, by developing in R, we are able to potentially release
our package on CRAN, a repository of publicly available R packages
that can be accessed via built in functions in R. All R packages are
open source as well, allowing for us to ensure that all code used is
publicly available.
Additionally, we wanted to develop a platform that allows for
flexibility, as both the model inputs and the statistical models them-
selves are are frequently changing. Given these frequent changes,
we felt it was important to design a system that would allow users
to easily change these elements without making any changes to the
back-end code of the package.
Further, we felt it was important to ensure readability and ease
of use for any script utilizing the developed package. Therefore we
endeavored to minimize the number of arguments passed directly to
functions, as well as designed the package to include only a small
number of clearly named functions that users would need to call in
order to implement the full work flow.
2.3 Computational Limitations
As a language, R does not lend itself well to solving big data prob-
lems. It holds all objects in memory and parallel computing is not
implemented as a default in the system. Minimizing memory impact
and taking advantage of parallel algorithm structure are some of
Figure 2: The H2O interface in R compared to the native H2O interface
the main strategies for dealing with the issues that analyzing large
data sets (such as the one used to predict pollution) present. Given
this, any code written in R that did not rely on other systems was
not likely to give us the required performance. Solutions to this
problem include selecting a system to wrap that improve memory
management and parallelism, as well as considering hardware based
solutions, such as leveraging a graphics processing unit (GPU).
3 IMPLEMENTATION OF THE R PACKAGE
In this section we address the processes that are implemented within
the package, as well as documenting the systems that the R package
relies on. We also illustrate the structures that we developed to allow
the package to behave flexibly, as well as examining at a high level
the structures that users interact with.
3.1 Use of H2O
H2O [1] is a powerful, open source system designed to run complex
machine learning algorithms on large data sets. It performs well on
large computer systems as well as laptops, facilitating the use of
parallel algorithms to speed processing. The training steps of the
developed airpred R package lean heavily on a number of features
of H2O, while automating the initialization of the H2O cluster (if
desired) as well as the direct passing of calls to the H2O cluster,
instead allowing the user to specify all parameters of interest in
configuration files.
In order to use H2O, first an H2O cluster must be initialized on the
system that will be running the calculations. Despite sharing a name,
H2O clusters bear little relation in function to cluster computing
systems. Cluster computing systems consist of a series of servers,
typically having a large number of CPUs and a high volume of
memory. Users request resources to run computing jobs, and the
resources are granted by an automated job scheduler if they are not
in use by a different job. In contrast, H2O clusters are a set of CPUs,
GPUs, and memory that are managed by the H2O system. A user
sends an instruction to the H2O system, which then determines the
most efficient way to utilize the resources available to it to complete
the job (typically either training a machine learning model or getting
predictions out of an already trained model). H2O functions well
Figure 3: Work flow of using airpred package
when used to with highly parallel algorithms and data that is large,
but still able to fit in memory on research computing systems.
H2O has an R interface that airpred wraps, as well as a browser
based interface to allow users to monitor the status and resource
utilization of the cluster. All functions output progress bars to the R
console, allowing users to track and troubleshoot the model training
in real time.
3.2 Other Dependencies
We incorporate a number of other packages into airpred in order to
minimize the amount of new development we had to do, as well as
to increase the maintanability of the code. We used data.table [10] to
handle joining of data, as well as to help read comma separated value
(CSV) files directly from disk. We used the RANN [2] package to
implement the nearest neighbors based spatial interpolation algo-
rithm used by Di et al. [8] in their model. We used the YAML [18]
package to help process our configuration files. We use the dplyr [20]
and the lubridate [11] packages to help reshape data and process
dates respectively. We use lme4 [3] to make linear mixed effect
models available for use during the imputation step. R.matlab [5]
is used to read in matlab matrices during dataset assembly. Finally,
we use the bam model from the mgcv [21] package to implement a
parallalized GAM model.
3.3 Algorithms
This section covers the main processing steps within the airpred
package. A brief summary of the flow of information within the
package is as follows: Data is read into memory from disk, po-
tentially assembled from binary matrix files, and has a number of
pre-processing steps run on it. This cleaned data is used as a training
set for a user selected single machine learning models or series of
machine learning models combined in an ensemble model.
Data Reading The raw data inputs used in our air pollution mod-
elling work come from a variety of sources, have differing temporal
and spatial resolutions, as well as differing file types. Given this,
we felt it was best to not directly incorporate the initial data clean-
ing into the package, as every source would likely require its own
subroutines. Instead, we assume that some initial cleaning has been
done, converting the data into either a tree of matrices stored on
disk representing the values of different data at different times or a
data frame like structure that can be quickly read into R. While this
forces some work to be done outside of the package work-flow, it
allows the code to be flexible with regard to the problems it attempts
to solve.
Data Processing Once the data is read and is arranged such that
each observation in the dataset represents a measurement of all vari-
ables at a given site at a given point in time (Table 2) we then all the
users the option to perform a series of imputations, normalizations,
and transformations on the data. These, if chosen to be used, fill
Table 2: A hypothetical example of the organization of data ready
to be used for training with airpred. Site No. and Date are the key
variables in this example.
Site No. Date MonitorData Var1 Var2 ...
1 01/01/2000 5.5 Value1 Value2 ...
2 01/01/2000 5.6 Value3 Value4 ...
3 01/01/2000 5.4 Value5 Value6 ...
... 01/01/2000 ... ... ... ...
1 01/02/2000 5.7 Value7 Value8 ...
... ... ... ... ... ...
in missing data, re-scale values to exist between zero and one, and
re-scale the distribution of values to lessen the impact of outliers
respectively. The use of these is controlled in the primary config-
uration file. The data is saved after each step in the preparation
process in order to create a record of changes for documentation,
reproducibility, and troubleshooting purposes.
Model Training After the data is processed, it is passed to the
model training algorithm. The airpred package allows for users to
specify a set of machine learning models to be trained as part of the
modelling process. The current implemented models are a neural net,
random forest, and gradient boosting models. The training algorithm
uses a general additive model (GAM) model to determine weights
for an ensemble of models specified by the user. GAM’s fit a model
assuming that the variable in question is a sum of weighted smooth
univariate functions of covariates [12]. The model assumes that all
non-key variables are inputs for the model being run. The models
are all run on an H2O cluster which is started by the package during
the initialization of the training step. If a cluster has been previously
initialized on the system being used , the package will connect to
it. Parameters for the training models can be specified by the user
using the configuration files.
If the user desires, the package can run a second stage of training,
where the first stage model is used to generate predictions for all
of the training data, which are then spatially weighted to serve
as representations of nearby pollution as additional inputs for the
second round of training. When indicated, this is done to allow us
to improve our predictions by bringing in information from nearby
monitors or grid points.
Predictions Predictions are generated based on the trained model,
but before these predictions are generated the data being used for
prediction must go through the same preparation steps that were
used to clean and prepare the training data. All of the inputs for
those steps are saved during the preparation process, and the pre-
diction step retrieves those and uses them to repeat the imputation,
transformation, and normalization calculations (if they were done).
The predictions based on the ensemble model, as well as the indi-
vidual models used to generate it, are all saved during the prediction
step. The prediction step recreates the the outputs from each indi-
vidual model, then uses them as inputs in a GAM model, producing
the final ensemble predictions. If the two stage modelling process
is being used, the prediction code will handle the spatial weighting
and output the predictions from the second stage model as well.
3.4 Flexibility
In order to maximize flexibility while at the same time creating easy
to use functions and tools, we chose to implement most algorithmic
specifications using configuration files. These were implemented
in the YAML (Yet Another Mark-up Language) format. YAML is
a mark-up language that is both human and machine readable. It
is a series of fields and values, with the field name existing at the
highest level of the document and values following a colon placed
after the field name. There are a number of libraries within R that
ease the process of reading YAML files, and allow for strings, floats,
and Boolean values and vectors to be easily written and read.
Figure 4: The configuration files and data used and produced during
each step of the work flow
The primary configuration file in the R package is called con-
fig.yml. It can be generated using the gen config() function. The
config file will be placed in the current working directory with estab-
lished defaults in place for the settings. The file can either be edited
directly by the user, or take a list containing field names and asso-
ciated values that will overwrite all defaults as input. The fields in
this configuration primarily specify the paths to data inputs, but also
have some some values specifying larger work-flow considerations,
such as whether or not the imputation algorithm should be run, as
well as the specific models to be used in the ensemble model.
In addition to the primary configuration file, there is also the
option of using supplementary configuration files with each model.
These allow for the specification of the parameters of each individual
model being passed into the final ensemble. Each individual model
has a corresponding configuration file, where each field is a parame-
ter used by the H2O function which is called by the package. This
feature allows users to specify model parameters without having to
directly change the R code being run. While the executed functions
remain the same, the user can adjust the layout of hidden layers in
the neural net, the number of trees in the random forest, and the
number of folds used for cross validation by changing a single value
in the configuratoin file.
3.5 User Experience
The mix of technical and statistical problems that arise due to most
machine learning models requiring adjustment of multiple tuning pa-
rameters, compared to the optimized algorithms of more traditional
statistical models,often lead to inefficient processing, misspecified
models, or uncaught errors. Given the size of input data, and the
time it takes to test determine the proper settings for the tuning
parameters associated with each model, we felt it was important to
both ease the process of model tuning and provide reasonable default
settings so that a fair model could be constructed with minimal effort
on the part of the user. As such, our goal is designing the package
was to abstract away and automate as much of the complexity as we
feasibly could. We also sought to ensure that code written using the
package would still allow users unfamiliar with the h2o implementa-
tion of the model they would like to implement to have a reasonable
idea of what was being done.
To implement these principles, we took advantage of the con-
figuration file structure developed relatively few, clearly named,
functions that implement the entire work flow from data assembly
to prediction. For example, the entire work flow consists of the
following lines of code:
library(airpred)
read_csv_data()
train()
We developed a specific structure for the configuration file, and
each configuration files must have all of the appropriate fields filled
out in order to run. An example of a primary configuration file
(config.yml) is shown here:
csv_path: input_data/pm25_jan_2012_data.csv
...
normalize: TRUE
transform: TRUE
impute: TRUE
imputation_models: imputation_models
mid_process_data: mid_process_data
training_data: mid_process_data/prepped.RDS
training_output: training_output
...
two_stage: FALSE
models:
- nn
- forest
- gradboost
This configuration file specifies 1) the location of the input data
which is stored as an unprocessed csv, 2) whether or not the data
cleaning should include the normalization, transformation, and im-
putation steps, 3) where to store the imputation models, 4) where to
store the partially processed data sets that are produced after each
step during the data cleaning process for both documentation and
debugging purposes ), 5) where the processed data to be used for
training is stored, and 6) where to store all files and objects gener-
ated through the training process (training output). The models field
uses YAML vector notation to store the list of selected models to
be combined in the ensemble step. The three models being run in
this specific example are the neural net, random forest, and gradient
boosting models.
All paths are specified as relative paths, meaning that we can use
this interface to create a common folder structure and easily transport
the whole platform between computer systems. Additionally, assum-
ing that the data is prepared using the functions referenced above,
by default the outputs will always be placed in the mid process data
directory with the name ”prepped.RDS”.
4 DISCUSSION
We implemented and developed a complete work-flow required to
predict various pollutant concentrations in R. The developed airpred
R package has conferred a number of benefits to our group and
makes public a tool that we hope will enable more researchers to
improve their processes in similar fields of research.
This package was developed to be usable on multiple systems, a
fact we have confirmed through our tests on both cloud and cluster
computing systems. This flexibility increases the number of potential
applications for the platform, as well as allowing instances of models
built using the package to be easily transported between systems.
The development of this package has significantly improved the
ability of researchers within our group to develop their air pollution
models. By wrapping the functionality of H2O, we can utilize a
system that is significantly faster [14] than R while still remaining
in the R framework. The configuration files also have improved our
documentation processes as we now have a record of all models
and their specifications. This can allow for a record of past models
to be maintained, or allow for multiple models to be developed in
parallel to each other. A consistent, portable file structure can be
implemented so that creating a new model only requires copying a
small number of folders and changing the configuration files. This
platform has been developed in a way that will easily allow the code
to be shared with researchers working on similar problems. The
code is currently hosted on GitHub, and is available to be distributed
in an open source way.
An additional advantage of this package is that it was developed
using standard software development best practices. Best practices
that define quality code have been established for quite a while.
Unfortunately, these practices are not always followed in the devel-
opment of scientific software. Frequently, software doesn’t make
use of functions and tools for documentation to ensure that code can
be easily maintained. Modularity in data structures and processes
significantly improves the maintainability of any piece of code in
addition to being a standard software engineering practice.
Even though the code was developed to model PM2.5 and has
been illustrated in this paper using examples drawn from PM2.5
modelling, there is nothing in the package that ties the code to PM2.5
modelling. Other pollutants that this has been tested with include
ozone and NO2. In theory, this framework could be used with
additional pollutants, such as PM2.5 speciation, or black carbon.
There are some limitations to the work that leave room for further
development. First of which is that we require the user to provide
the data prepared to be in one of the structures that the package has
been designed to process. While we do specify the form that the data
needs to be in in order to be processed, the code can not currently
handle deviations from this shape, nor does it provide routines to
aid users in processing their data into this form.The package can
be extended to incorporate more complex data cleaning algorithms,
as well as incorporating basic Geographic Information Systems
algorithms, potentially with calls to Postgis.
An additional limitation is that there are only a limited number of
models currently implemented within the airpred framework. Ad-
ditional models that are implemented in H2O could be added with
minimal development. However, the reliance on H2O is also a limita-
tion. Future development could allow airpred to access functionality
from other Big Data tools, such as Spark or TensorFlow.
Ultimately, the development of this package will facilitate the abil-
ity of researchers looking to use or develop models that incorporate
data that vary over space and time, especially those that implement
predictions of various forms of pollution. By reducing the amount of
time necessary for researchers to develop and ensure functionality of
the IT elements and the data cleaning processes, as well as providing
easier interfaces along with functions that speed computations, the
package allows researchers to easily train new models.
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